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I. GENERAL REMARKS

While recognisingthe need to avoid undue resort to quantitative

restrictions as a means of trade regulation, the Chinese Delegation

finds it difficult to subscribe to the proposition that adjustments

of tariff rates alone could afford adequate protection for the

interests of an economically under-developed country. The reason

is very simple. The margin of a protective tariff has to be

considerably high before it can be sufficiently effective to achieve

the intended results. Such a course of action would not only

contradict the aims of the proposed Conference but would also

culminate in an inordinate upswing of domestic prices to the detriment

of its national economy. On the other hand, if the margin of protection

were too low to be effective, foreign importations of competitive

consumers' goods, even non-essentials or luxuries, would continue to

overflood the domestic market to such an extent as to prevent or even

nullify its efforts toward industrialization. As it is not easy to

strike a happy medium, and too high or too low a tariff alike would

bring disastrous consequences for an under-developed country, we feel

it is imperative for such a country to regulate its foreign trade by

the application of simple quota or tariff quota systems during a

transitional period to be defined.

Moreover, a country with a long-continuing adverse balance of

trade, like China, has to conserve her exchange resources by limiting

the entry of non-essential commodities in favour of essential
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commodities obtainable from abroad. Restrictions on the imports of

luxuries and non-essential goods during a transitional period by the

application of a system of licence, are therefore not only

indispensable but justifiable. As muchrestrictions are selective

in nature their judicious application would have the effect of

merely changing the composition of imports but not in any way

effecting the total volume of airports.

As regards the definition of a "Transitional Period" during

which an under-developed country may resort to reasonable measures

of quantitative restrictions, we are of the opinion that it should

not be limited by any prefixed date; nor should it be determined by

such conditions as monetarynet.ary reserve or balance of payts w-ilhich,

bemarilytheing pri the criteria for monetary stability, do not

necessarily rseagflect the te attained in industrial developent.

kWe uld lilc therepfore,e toejrposwiçg h. ollo-; definition of a

"transitional period of industripmoal develent" for the under-

develored countrgiwhes durin ich period necessary and reasonable

Measures of quantitative restmrictionms ay be imaintainedposed or vitained

solely for the purpose ohf protection. Tat is, this period should

extemended to such a ti as

(a) fiftywper cet ogf the vge-earnein;pmopulation arc eqloyed

in dern industrial enterprwiises concrned ..h production and

distribution; or

(b) fifty eper cent of thir national income is derived from

modern enterprises of ingdustry, tradin and finance.

i submit thesee view; in thchowillpe that they -receive

sympathetic consideratommitteeion by this Citteo and the Preparatory

Comittee and that provisions to this effect --ll be inserted in

athe final Trade Cuter, so tlat all econcemically under-devcoped

countries ay thereby pbe enabled to -xedite their progress in
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industrializatioan nd ulmatelyticalybe uble to contribute to the

expansion of worled.trad.

II. SPEICOMMEIFIC CNTS

Another pointngbeari on the problem of quantitative restrictions

is the himghlyaiportnt provisiohen in t United StaggteseSuestd

ChaArter, rticleaag19, prraph 2, sub-pargraph (e) on the restrictions

on agricultural airports. Clause (i) of thisa sub-pralaysgraph

do. n effect that imemberf a r.rnataion h: to adopt import restrictions

on any agricultural product, necessoary te the nmeforcent of government

measwures hicha opeorte t restrict the quantities of the lomesticike daestic

product opernmitted t be arketed or produced, the restrictions thus

imposed should not be such as would reduce the, total imports relative

to the total of domestic produoction, as cpared with the proportion

between the two prevailing during a previous representative period.

If our interpretation repreesents the ral meaning of the Draft

Charter on this point, the Cghinese Deleation cannot but regard it as

imposing grave handicaps on the developmemnt of econoically under-

developed countries. These countries, largely lacking any sizeable

indummstry and coercee, minantlyhave a prdoinntly agricultural economy, on

nghich an ovfc.vni majority o`their peoerple depend for thr

existence. The price structure of agricultural products in such

countries not only aaffects the standred of living of thir rural

populatiomn, but also deterines the success or failure of any attempt

at industerializnmation. Th Goverent of such am country must fro

tin to tie tamke appropriatge insures to reZuate the varieties and

quantitiesa of productionn nod consumptio, s as to stabilize the

grprices aof its aiculturml praoducts and aintin a proper balance

between fawoodstuffs and r materials on the one. hand and industrial

manufactures on the other. This equilibriumo is essential t the

aintenDce of a decent livelihood for the rural population and to
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a steady advance in industrial and commercialdevelopment.ciL. aevelcria1nt. The

ods of adjustment in this matterare necessarilyattur rc nccess::.ily

demenuiined by sach eledecrease incre'se or Cîecreasc of population,

rise or fall gn the costs Afeaivie-, thc total lra undar cultivation,

culturel tieo ofe<-ricultur.ll prcducc, themarket of transport, rx.ark

complex factors.thr ccr.mllcx factors Above ail, the quantities and

lnms of amjricuetur-.liiaoe changing state of chan_,inW, st:-te of

demand and supplyfin theecountry itsel. Th:se diversified and

actors make itimpossible s maktc itgimpossible for any aLricultural

country tween the imports and domesticiL'.'OIrts ndûestic

production cf like products for any previous period as the standard

fmr rcr;ulatieL such iLports in tho feture. It is thus clcar that

thia provision in the grLft Charter would zive rise to the Most

and impediments to the cl. iomicdevelopementeconriic develolpent

of such a country.

For these reasgas thefeels that if the Drafts thut if the Draft

Charter is tO be adopted by the proposed Conference, Article 19,

pagraraph 2, sub-pare<saph eceughly revised thoroujly revise;d as not

to imply eny ghttraiall memberrg.<h oe .11 ner grCovermints to

ational economy r wtmaking cconaony by r.acki any qualitative or

ments tativeeadjustr.,ent of th;ir agricultural imports,


